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ABOUT SATlS

Science and Technology in Society units are designed to be used in conjunction with
conventional science courses, particularly those leading to GCSE examinations.
Each unit has links to major science topics as well as exploring important social and
technological applications and issues.

The units are self-contained and generally require ahout 2 periods (around 75
minutes) of classroom time. Each unit comprises Teachers' Notes (blue sheets) and
Students' materials (white sheets). Full guidance on use is given in the Teachers'
Notes accompanying each unit, which also include background information and
suggest further resources.

Each SATIS book contains ten units. The units are numbered in a system giving the
number of the book followed by the number of the unit within that hook. Thus the
first unit in the first SATIS book is numbered JOI.

In addition to the SATIS books, a general Teacher's Guide to the project is
available, giving guidance on some of the teaching techniques involved as well as
ideas for further activities.

Many people from schools, universities, industry and the professions have
contributed to the writing, development and trials of the SATIS project. A full list
of contributors appears in the Teachers' Guide.

The material which/ollows may be reproduced without in/ringing copyright provided
reproduction isfor student use only. The pennission of the publishers must be obtained
before reproducing the nzaten'al for any ocher purpose.
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SATIS 4
List of units in this book
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401 FLUORIDATION OF WATER SUPPLIES
Reading and discussi~n concerning the artificial fluoridation of public water suppHes

402 DDT AND MALARIA
Reading, questions and discussion on the benefits and drawbacks of DDT

403 BRITAIN'S ENERGY SOURCES
A data analysis exercise concerning the costs and contributions of different energy sources
in Britain

404 HOW WOULD YOU SURVIVE? - an exercise in simple technology
A problem-solving exercise designed to introduce the idea of basic technology

405 TIlE LABEL AT TIlE BACK - a look at clothing fibres
A home survey of clothing fibres, accompanied by information and questions on different
fibres, natural-'and artificial

406 BLINDNESS
P~actical work, reading and questions on the nature, causes and treatment of blindness

407 NOISE
Reading, questions and optional survey on the problem of noise pollution

408 INDUSTRIAL GASES
Reading, questions and data analysis concerning the production and uses of industrial gases

409 DAM PROBLEMS.
A role-play simulation concerning the environmental problems involved in building a
large dam

410 GLASS
Reading, questions and optional practical work on the manufacture, uses and recycling of glass
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SATIS No. 401 Fluoridation of Water Supplies

The evacuees
During the Second Wodd War many children from South Shields
on Tyneside were evacuated to the Lake District to avoid the
danger of bombs. While they were there the school dentist noticed
that their teeth were remarkably good. He told this to a visiting
Ministry of Education dentist named Weaver, who inspected them
and was also impressed. Weaver asked for an analysis of the South
Shields water supply. He found it contained 1.4mg of fluoride per
litre.
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Figure 2 Tyneside

Across the River Tyne the town of North Shields took its water
from a different source. This source had a fluoride content of less
than 0.25mg per litre. Weaver inspected the teeth of1000 children
from each of the two towns. Half of these children were 5 years old,
when we normally have 20 temporary 'milk teeth'. The rest were
12 years old with 28 permanent teeth. The number of decayed,
missing or filled (DMF) teeth that he found are shown in Figure 3
on the next page. rhey show upper and lower jaws separately.
Results on the lef't1tnd right side .ofthe mouth are added together.
The total teeth inspected in each position was 1000.

Look carefully atthe diagramsin Figure 3, then answer questions 4
and 5.

Questions
4 Explain what the results in

Figure 3 tellyou about the
effectiveness offluoride.

S Suppose you were a member of
the National Pure Water
Campaign, who are against
adding fluoride to water
supplies. How would you
argue against this evidence?
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SATIS No. 401 Fluoridation of Water Supplies 3
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Figure 3 Results of the dental surveys

Fluoridation today
Many countries in the world now fluoridate water supplies. It is
estimated that more than 230 million people in over 40 countries
drink fluoridated water. It has no effect on the taste or smell or
colour of the water so most people probably do not realise that they
are drinking it.

In some areas of Britain the water supply has enough natural
fluoride in it to strengthen teeth, and people who have lived there
all their lives show no harmful effects. In other places extra fluoride
is added to bring the concentration to one mg per litre. 5.5 million
people drink such treated water. .

The British .Medical and Dental Associations and the Royal
College of Physicians support fluoridation. It is said that
fluoridation can reduce tooth decay by 50 per cent at a cost of10p a
person a year. The average cost of filling one decayed tooth is
£4.70.



SATIS No.'401 Fluoridation of Water Supplies

Figure 4 Toothpaste is another way you can getfluoride

Objections to fluoridation
In spite of the support for fluoridation, many people are against
adding fluoride to drinking water.

• Some people say a cheaper and more effective way of
preventing tooth decay is to make sure people eat the right food
and clean their teeth properly.,

• People who want to take fluoride can buy fluoride tablets very
_ cheaply.

• There are doubts about the safety of fluoride. Fluoride ions are
poisonous in medium or large quantities - 25OOmgof fluoride
is a fatal dose.

• Some people feel that fluoridating water supplies breaks a
basic human right. It makes people swallow fluoride whether
they want to or not. These people feel everyone should have the
right to decide what goes into their body.

In 1983 a court in Edinburgh ruled that Strathclyde Council
should not add fluoride to their water because it took away the
freedom of choice of individuals. However, in 1985 the British
Parliament debated; on the Fluoridation Bill, which would
allow water authorities to add fluoride to water suplies. Many
MPs voted against the bill, but it was eventually passed.

Other ways you can get fluoride
We get fluoride from other places as well as drinking water. An
average tea drinker swallows 2 to 4mg of fluoride a day. Brushing
your teeth with fluoride toothpaste might give about O.5mg a day.

Fluoride tablets for children can be bought from the chemist and
are taken once a day.

Answer questions 6 to 8.

Questions
6 A man in apub was heard to

say, 'A1ydaughterdoes
chemistry at school and she
saysfluorine is the most
reactive element known. I bet
it plays havoc with your teeth.
I don't reckon they should add
it to drinking water. ' How
would you explain to him his
statement was wrong?

7 Apart from fluoride, what
other substance or substances
do you know of which are
added to drinking water? Why
are they added?

8 Find out if the water supply in
your area is fluoridated. Your
dentist should be able to tell
you, oryou could ask the
Water Board.

4



SATIS No. 401 Fluoridation of Water Supplies

Part 2 What are your opinions about
fluoridation? I

Work in pairs on this activity.

The following are different people's opinions about fluoridation of
water supplies. Discuss each of them in the light of what you know.
Make a copy of the table below and put a tick in the appropriate
column. When you p.ave made your decisions, compare them with
other pairs and discuss any differences.

Decide whether you Strongly agree/Agree/are Unsure/Disagree/
Strongly disagree.

s

Strongly Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly
agree disagree

1 Fluoridation reduces dental decay by about
50 per cent.

2 The reduction in decay is small. It is no bigger
than the variation you expect between different
samples of people.

3 Decay is caused by bad eating habits, such as
eating too much sugar, and by inadequate tooth
brushing, not by lack of fluoride.

4 The evidence for the effectiveness of water
fluoridation is completely convincing.

5 Fluoride is perfectly safe and there is no
possibility of anyone being harmed by it.

6 Fluoride is a horrible poison.

7 Fluoridation is just a way of getting rid of
industry's fluoride waste.

8 Bringing the fluoride content of water up to lmg
per litre by artificial fluoridation does not make
it 'normal'.

9 Fluoridation takes away a basic human right,
to decide what goes into our bodies.

Further points to discuss
Discuss these points with other members of your group.

• Suppose a substance was discovered that prevented people wanting to smoke tobacco. Would you be in
favour of adding it to drinking water?

• One day it might be possible to add a contraceptive to water to prevent most people living in an area from
having babies. Do you think this could ever be justified?


